EAST-CENTRAL EUROPE

THE IMPACT OF CONSUMER CULTURE ON
EASTERN AND CENTRAL EUROPEAN YOUTH t
During this time of transition in Eastern Europe, it remains empirically unknown whether
or not the cultures of the region are primarily moving in the direction of individualization
(increasing embourgeoisement) or statism (increasing state control). One important way of
answering this question is to empirically evaluate the current direction of the youth culture.
Specifically, earlier studi es have shown that the cultural tastes, consumer patterns, political
ideologies and lifestyles of youth have been related to current cultural changes. Moreover,
it may be that the direction of the youth culture with regard to individualization or statism
is the best indicator of the direction of the culture at large. This research, building on
previous findings, seeks to determine the extent to which the youth culture of this region is
primarily individualistic or statist with regard to cultural tastes, consumer patterns, political
ideologies, and lifestyles.
HYP9thesis I
Increasing embourgeoisement (individualism) is
accompanied by increased autonomy among the
yourh culture.
The Subhypotheses:
Increasing embourgeoisement is accompanied by
Western cultural tastes.
Increasingembourgeoisement is accompanied by
pluralistic and free consumer decisions.
Increasing embourgeoisement is accompanied by
democratic political ideologies.
Increasing embourgeoisement is accompanied by
diverse and tolerant lif~styles.

Hypothesis II
Increasing state control (statism) is accompanied
by decreased autonomy among the yourh culture.
The Subhypotheses:
Increasing state control is accompanied by parochial cultural tastes.
Increasing state control is accompanied by a consumer elite.
Increasing state control is accompanied by communist andI or fascist ideologies.
Increasing state control is accompanied by uniform lifestyles.

Introduction
Our starting point was that the change of the era on the part of youth has accelerated after
the collapse of commUniSlll. A central issue of the change of the era of youth is youth status.
The change of youth status is connected to the change of work, family and citizen status.
The change of the most important dimensions of youth status, including its expansion in
time and thechange of institutions, control the relationship of generations, parallel with the
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marketizationofcultural space (consumer industries and the mass media). This change is in
connection, with the fact that the status passage of work became more open and simultaneously less planned/plannable. The status passage of family becomes paradoxical by the fact
that young people leave their parental family early but found their own family later and later.
The status passage of citizenship is shifted from the terrain of the directly controlling
infrastructure provided by state intervention to that of the indirectly controlling infrastructure of market relations, consumption and the expanding citizen rights of young people. In
Eastern and Central Europe, the precondition of the acceleration of the change of the era
with regardto youth was the collapse of communism.
Our Hungarian-Romanian comparative research was grounded by the fact that communism was differen,t in thesecountries. Consequerrtly, young people in these countries had
different traditions, value orientations and action patterns and lived under different conditions when they had to face the new challenges emerging after the transition, especially those
of the market economy and consumer culture. A basic question is raised: do values and
action patterns emerge which are characteristic ofboth Hungarian and Romanian youth
that may lead to convergencebetween young people.in the region?
The change of era delayed by statesocialism may result in conflicts owing to the explosive
influx of market relations and Western culture and valtie orientations. What is the nature
of these conflicts? Whatare the factors which increase or· decrease the conflicts of young
peoplewith adult society and other ethnic groupst~ .
We assume that the third-year universitystudents in our sample reflect the caesura
represented by the year 1990. Due. to lack ofpackground data, we selected our sample
randomly. In Hungary we conducted our survey at the Budapest Technical University, the
Loránd Eötvös University, Budapest, the Budapest University of Economics, the Janus
Pannonius University, Pécs and the Attila]ózsefUniversity, Szeged. We planned to question
100 randomly selected third-year students at eachuniversity. The final sample consisted of
470 respondents whose questionnaires we processed. We completed the Hungarian sample
with an elite subsample which consisted of 100 (25-25-50) third-year university students in
the István Bibó, Loránd Eötvös and László Rajk Collegium and processed 87 of the questionnaires. (We assumed that these special institutions played the tole of "Oxbridge" for the
emerging young elite of the 19905 which is an increasingly important positive reference
group in political, cultural and economic life nowadays). In Romania, we sampled thirdyear students in Timisoaraapd Cluj.This sample does notreflect the proportion of nationalities. We saIIlpled 175 ethnic Hungarian and 225 ethnic Romanianstudents and could
process 164 and 216 questionnaires respectively.
Notel: Ouf Romanian sample does not reflect the character of Romanian universities well. This
distortion has two aspects. One is that~ the elite universities in this country are in Iasi and Bucharest, thus, not in Transylvania. The other is that in Romania many upper and middle class parents send their children to private universities. However, Ouf sample characterizes Transylvanian
studentsquite weH.
Note 2: In the following chapters, we shall use the abbreviations as follows: HH = Hungarians ín
Hungary; RR = ethnic Romanians in Romania; RH = ethnic Hungarians in Romania.

Differences in the family background of university students
In both countries, most of out respondents' parents belong to the upper and the middie
class. In Hungary, the parental background of thestudentsreflects the country's advancement in embourgeoisement. There are many parents who work as entrepreneurs. Parents in
Hungary also lay great emphasis on developing their child's individual talent.
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In Romania, the inherited cultural capital of students is not weaker than in Hungary.
However, the level ofindividualization in parental attitudes towards the child' s care er is
lower. Thus, the family background of students reflects a growing capitalist and consumerist
structure in Hungary and a still "state socialist" structure in Romania.
Among Hungarian university students, concerning parental education and occupation
and in terms. of both economic and cultural capita! volume, the dominant background
represents the. upper and. the middie classes (leaders and employees of research institutes,
cultural and educationaLinstitutions, e.g. university teachers, free lancers:writers, journalists
etc., and in general, the wide stratum of university ,and colkge graduates) .. Thus, the
percent(l,ge of"upper class" is 2-4;6. As for economic capital, upper level,economic managers
(bank aIld company managersaqdentrepreneurs) represerlt 14.4% ,and can pe found in the
upper an.d the middie class (half of them are entrepren~urs) ~ The proportion oflower middie
class - highly qualified ,skilledworkers (technicians, forerp.en and white collars) - is 14.20/0,
Workingclass parents representless thanone fifth ofthesample.(17.6%}. It is noteworthy
that mere aremany retired (1 O~60/0) and few unemployed parerlts(tw0 poiJlt fourper cent}.
So far as culturalcapital volume is concerned, the farp.ily: background of ethnic Hungarian
and Romanian students in Romania does not differconsiderably from,mat of their colleagues in Hungary: the figuresare 36.9% and 36.2%.The upper strilta, ,however, are much
more narrow: fivepointfour and twopoint five per cent. In ~ontrast,<mereisapretty
marked difference in term~ of economic.capital voluIrle: .theproportion ,ofmanagers and
entrepreneurs is two pqintf()ur4pd!\V0 point three per.cenr.One fOl1r~hofethnicHun
garian4nd one third of ethnic R.pmanian .respondel).tsare of lowerfIlidd~e dassorigin. The
proportion ofworking dassparen.tsis kss than one fourthin ROffi(lJlia, too (15;7% andI eJ, 1%) ~
There are lesspensioners than in HUIlgary,(eight point fiveancl~ightpointf()ur per cent) d,lld
practically no unemploye<:l (one point twO and zero point fiye, per cent) am.ongme parents.
With respect to cultural. c;apital volume, there is no, significant difference between the
family backgrounds ofsrudents in thetwo countries. However, Ín term s of economiccapital
volume, students in H l1ngary are muchmore advanced. In HUng4fY, parents withhigh and
especiallywithmedium culru.ra1 background have b~colTIeen~repreneursÍn greatmasses and
this process shows weH how a traditionally vertical state socialist hierarchy rransformed first
into a horizontal, and later into a more explicitly cap ital ist social structure. In contrast, in
Romania the hierarchy reflecting the distribution ofculrur41 c~pital representssocial hierarchy as weIl. In, terms of material an~~odern consumer g~ods, the f~l~iliesof Hungarian
university stuctents (except for the possession of th~ir owl1 Hatandielephone}are much
better óffwhichindicitesthedearly higher level of~ITlbourgeoiseIllent.I-íowever;in terms
of precious works of art which. represent cultural. cap ital , é~hnic Hungarian srudents in
Romania dominate. Travellingabroadalso shows thedegrefof elllbourge:oisementwell. Till
the age of 17 (i;e. untill989) 97.2 % ofthe studentsin HungaryCColleglumstudents: 93.9
%) were abroad: The figures'inRomaniaare: 74.7 % (RH),68.6 % (RR).
The differences in the fámily background can quite clearly be seen in the parental expectations towards primaryschool pupils~ Among Hungarian students, pan:~ntal plans about the
child's careerwere first in importance (see the items "my parents e~IJected a good deal of
my future"; "ll.lyparents consi~eredme a talented child","mYPaJ:ents",~re ambitious/ had
great plans with me as a child"):Sec~>lld in importance.wasthe ~ctive transfer of culture as
a manifestatio~•. of pare,ntal. arn~itioIls ("we made. mll~ic ./!ea,dbóoks/ engage1 ill spons
to gether") . Third in import~l1ce w-as.parental control of~he. pupi!) sch()ol ~erfo.rll.lanc:e and
fourth was the passive transfer of parental cultural goods (nooks, periodicals, discs) . In
general, although there is no considerable difference between parental expectations and
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patterns of cultural transfer in the two countries, Hungarian parents respect much more the
individuality of the child. In Romania,conformity to .school expectations is stronger and
individualism is weaker .

The degree of student autonomy
In terlIls dfincome resources, students in Hungary represent ahigher level ofindividualisation. They do not depend so heavily on their parents as the respondents in Romania do. In
Romania, students can defy traditional parental control over financial resources only by
founding their own family, the sooner thebetter.
The primary source of Hungarian students' income is stipend. Family support, odd jobs
and social welfaiearealso important. In contrast, in Romailia family support is the first and
stipend is the second, The ro le of social welfare is negligible and the same goes for odd jobs,
especially amongethnic Romanian respondents. In othet words, the chance ofbecoming
independent of the parents is growing for Hungarian students, either by odd jobs or by
getting better grades. This chance, however, is far less for Romanians who still have to rely
on early marriages and support from the spouse (thefigures are: 12% in Romania and
negligible in Hungary) to defy parental control.
There is a bigdifference between Hungarianand Romanianstudents not only in possessing materialarid corisumer goods but in travelling abroad as weIl. Almost nine ten th· of
Hungari:m r~spondents wereabroad duringtheir:~uúversity years; the figure is siinilar
amongethnic Hungarians' in Romania :but .it is approximately one third among ethnic
Romariians.Hungarians travelledespecialIy to Austria; Germany, France, haly, Böhemia,
Slovakia, Greecé andSpairi and, with iespecttoCollegium siudents, to the USA. In
Romariia, for ethnic Hungarian students,:Hungary>was 'the main target couritry (84.5%)
and thesame goes for ethnic Romanians (20.4%). For Hungaria.n students both in Romania
and Hungary the cirele ofvisited countries has widened lllainly in the direttion of Western
Europeduring the university years. Besides tourism, this eim be ascribed to growing interest
and possibilities in studying abroad, shopping, dark business andlearninglanguages. The
latter is a sign of competitiveness and is a Ínuch stranger motivation for Hungarian students
than for· (especially ethnic) Romanians.

The change.öfvalue orientations
The val~e ori~ntations of students express weIl thedifferences in the individualization of
Hung~ian afl~ Roman!afl yourig,people .. Amqt;lgFIUng;a.r~an, students, ma.teáalistic and
postmaterialist values on the. one hand and collectivistic and, m;lterialistic ones on the other
are elear1y separate. In contrast~ young peopleip. Rom<lIli~mix individualism with collectivism and connect them with religiosio/; in the end, the whóle mixture is embedded into a
traditional value system. The value orientation ofet~nic Hungarians is very similar to that
of ethnic Romanians. The only. exception.is religiosio/, which, .simil;rly to students in
Hungary, isseparated from collectivistÍC values álld family security as well. Performing
factor analysis on Hungarian students, in the first factor Family Security, .Peaceful World,
True Love and Friendship can,be found. (Thls factor explcllns23.4~0 of the variance.) In
the second fáctor, which explains 12.70/0, of the~adance, Freedomis connecte~to Individual
Values, Exciting and Inter~~ting Life .and Creatiyity'The t~ird.f~ctor shows~hat although
religiosityJs.c<~nnected with Respect for Twcliti~n, theytogeth%become aper~onal case for
the individual and are widened by 'the link to the World of Beau,ty, a postmaterialist value.
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This demonstrates that theblend of traditional and modern values, a trait of post-modernity, begins to emerge among Hungarian students.
Performing factor analysis on Romanian students, in the first factor we identified Social
Order, Politeness, National Security, Peaceful World, Respect for Tradition, Beliefin God
and Unity with Nature. This factor explains 25.8% of the variance. The other factors
explain only a very small part of the variance.

Differences in religiosityt
We found that religiosity demonstrates differences between the two countries and between
ethnic subgroups in Romania extraordinarily well. First, Hungarian students are considerably more secularizedthan their colleagues iniRomania . Besides, interpretation of the world
given by religio us Hungariaris isalso substaritially more individualized than that of students
in Romania; Thesetvvo· components togethe{show that the level of individualization is
much higher in Hungary than in Romania: Second, religiosity is the only aspect in which
the value systems ofRRs and RHs markedly differ. This can be attributed to the divergence
between the cultural.peculiarities of Western ánd Eastern (i.e. P ravo sI av ) Christianity.

Religiosityamong Hungarian (HH) youth
In this more sophistidlÚ~d world view, therejection of social determinations and the central
role of the individualaréthe1l1ost impoftánt factors. This emphasis on the self is embedded
in the secularization ptocéss in which traditiOnal ecclesiastic religiosity has lost its strength
and small communiriés come to the fore. FurthetInore, the emphasis on the selfis connected
to the increasing prestige ofconsumer culture which implies a pragmatic interpretation of
the phenomena of our world.
.
The consequence of these two factors is that this is a special vacuum in the field of world
concepts and the fonnerly dominant deterministicworld concepts are losing ground. At the
same time there are many newphenomena and problems which have to interpreted and this
necessity increasesthe belief in supernatural forces and the position of the stars compared
to both the deterministic a.nd traditionallyreligious interpretations.
Questions on religiosity exarriined denominational affiliation, exerciseof religio us belief
in God and the attitudes toward its alternatives. As to denominational affiliation, 63% of
the respondents belonged to denominations; 47.5% of them were Catholics, eight point six
per cent belonged to the R~formed Church, two point five per cent were Lutherans, one
point seven per cent belonged to some Oth~r religions, and one per cent to small-sized
denominations. Fárle~s respondents exercisedtheir religion actively although the figure
(approx. 10%) is muchhigher than that of other surveys concerning this age group. Thirtythree per cent of the respondents state they are religious, 35% of them go to church, and 32%
pray somewhat regularly.
Examining the impaét of other non-religious ideas, the picture becomes a bit more
differentiated. More people believe in after-world (44.1 %; 49% without the missing cases!).
Listing the possible facrors influencing human life (our own will, chance, circumstances,
supernatural forces, Pr()vidence, the positiönofthe stars etc.), there were surprisingly many
respondents (between 25%% and 42%) who did not find the influence of these factars
impossible. Among thepossibleanswers, our own will proved to be of decisive importance
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for 73% of the respondents; only very few of them rankedthis low. Less people emphasized
chance (53% attributed a certain role to it inshaping our fate; 28.5% said its importance
was small). The attributed significance of circumstances is slightly higher than that of chance
(12% said it was decisive and only 19% responded it was not important at aU), Thirty-two
per cent said Providence played some role in our fate (this is approximately the same as the
proportion of those saying that they were religio us or exercising religion); Besides these, mere are
many who think it slightly influences their life and only 38.6% refused it categorically.
Compared to this, in the following three cases there aremany more negative answers.
Fifty-seven point eight per cent of the respond~nts deny the iIlfl~ence of supernatural forces.
In the case of thepositions of the stars, the figur~ is 71.2% ,andEor our previous life, it is
74.6%.In other words, the proportion of those who do not deny tlle formativerole of these
factors in lifeis between 25% and 42%. Ofcourse, it does not mean that theyattribute a
great or c;onsider~ble impact to these. In general , therespondents say these factors have a
small or' certain influence (supernatural for~es. influence 32.5%, the position of the stars
influences 23%, our previous life influeIlces 16%). That is, it can be said, that both
religiosity and its alternatives are pretty influential. Performingfactor analysis we found that'
the strongest factor is the one consisting of Supernatural Forces and Our Previous Life.
Providence can also be found in this factor (thisfactorexplains 31.5% of the variance). The
secondfactor is ca)led Deterministic World CQn~ePt in which student~ explain the future
with chance an4 c:ircumstances (this explains 19 .4~9 ()fth~vari:mce). In thethird factor, the
respondeIlts min~i it is their own will thatshap~~ theirfuture; simultaneously, they reject
Provide~ce, strongly. In the case ()fthepqsitiqn of the staxs,af19. ourprevjous life, their
rejectioIl is not sQstrong. This factor explain~ 15.3% ofthe,variance.

Religiosity among ethnic Romanian (RR)youth
To sumup, RRyoung people are less secularized than HHs are. However, theyalso believe
in their own will and in irrational forcesand refuse to apply the secularized form of reducing
one's self-responsibility, i.e. they strongly reject the influence of circumstances. In terms of
denominational affiliation, themajority of ethnic ,RomaIlian young people are Orthodox
(82%), five per cent of them are Greek Catholics, fotu point two per cent belong to the
Refonne.4 Church, two point twoper cent are Catholics and Lutherans and two point three
per cent are agnostics.
Compared to young people in Hungary, RRrespondentsexercise their religion much
more ac:tively. Two thirds ofthem goto church, o,nethirdofthem actively,i.e. per week or
several times a month(the figure in Hungaryis 15 %). Fifty-sücpercent of the respondents
(in Hungary it is 31%) pray regularly. Seventy-:tw;oper cent (in Hungary it is 33%) state
that theyare religio us.
As for factors influencing our life, the proportion of respondents menti()ning our own will
at the first place is similar to that of HHs (72%). The same goes for chance: it affects our
fate in the opinion of 54% ofRRs and 53%qfHHs. As far as circumstances are concerned,
there is aslight difference. Fifty per cent ofRRs attribute a certain ~ircumstance as important
and 11 % attribute great influence to circumstanc~s. In the cas,e ofHH respondents, the
figures are 60% and 18 %. Sixty-two pe~cell:t of RRs think thatProviqence is a decisive
factor (HHs: 34%) ,and 14% assumethat its,'roleis t<?tally negligible (HHs: 39%). They
reject the influence of the alternative forms of religiosity to a lesser extent than their
colleagues in Hungary do. The percentages of tha se ,denying entirely that supernatural
forces, the posirion of the stars or their previöus life have a say in their fateare 40.68%
Slightly more than sixty-two per cent (62.37%) of them believe strongly or to a certain
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extent in supernatural forces (HHs: 14%) while 29% believe in theposition of the stars
(HHs: 24%) and 20.5% believe in our previous life (HHs.: 9 %). Sixty per cent of them
believe in an after-life (HHs: 44%).

Religiosity among ethnic Hungarian youngsters in Romania
Youngsters in Hungary are much more secularized than in Romania. It is RR respondents
who lay the biggest emphasis on the alternative forms of religiosity;Hungarians in our
country and in Romania are similarly lagging behind them in this. A common feature of the
three groups each is that out of these factors it is to supernatural forces that they ascribe the
greatest importance. With respecttothe other two factors,respöndents in Hungary ramer
ten d to emphasize the position of the stars and their colleagues in Romania emphasize our
previous life. In this respect, RH respondents are in a special transitional situation between
the two other groups. Ninety-five per cent of them (i.e. much more than HHsbut slightly
less than RRs) belong to a religio us community. Slightly more than nine per Cent (9.4%) of
them are Catholics, 38.4% are Calvinists, three per cent are Unitarians and the others are
Lutherans. Similar to RRs, theyare more active in exercisingtheirreligions than HHs ar'e.
Sixty-eight percent (68.3%) of them go to church, 36% regularly and 57.1 % pray regularly.
Almost fi ft y-fo ur per cent (53.7)0/0 declare they are religious (a figuremuch lower thanthe
RR one - 72% - but considerélbly higher than that ofHHs:33%). Considering the
alternative forms of religiosity, RH respondents are situatedberyveen J:-IHs and RRS in this
respect, too. Compared to the forrner two groups, only slightlyless of them mentioned our
own will in the first place. Their figures concerning accidentandcircumstancesare simil<!-r
to our findings in Hungary: 53.7% and 55.7%. Among irraticmalJactors, Providence is the
strongest: many more RHs than HHs say that it has great. power .and only 31 % of them
asserts that is has none. Forty per cent of the respondents believein the after-world. "What
about supernatural forces, the position of the stars and our previouslife? 43.26% and 300/0
answered that these had a role (in most cases, a slight role) .in shaping our life career and
56.7%,73.8% and 70.1 % objected.
Summing up, these three groups represent three more or lessseparate positions. HH
young people form one pole, RRs the other and RHs are situated between them.

Emphasis on the self and consumer preferences
Visuality, motorisation, music, leisure activity, the look and the old and new form of culture
differ from each other in the consumerpreferences of students. It also shows that cultural
and consumer tastes mediated by the mass media become dominantin the formation of the
students' personality and in their leisure activities.
Almost twenty per cent (19.9%) of the university students consideritto be very importarit
to emphasize their personality. Ih the opinion of 55.2% of them, this is important. In so
doing, they stress behaviour and manner of speech (59.9%),leisure activities(38.8%), and
clothing and hair style (36.3%). Mention should also be made of group affiliation (15.8%)
and music styles (14.6%). Takingthe results of factor analysis into consideration, it can be
said that the emphasis on the self focuses on leisure activities, that is, it is closely connected
to the growing impact of consumerpatterns.
Every examined group of students emphasizes their self. However, students in Romania
can be much more characterised by traditional forms of self-'expression such .as behaviour
and manner of spe ech than by clothing, leisure activities and music taste.
The answers the students gave on questions tapping consumer preferences well reflect the
connection between consumer culture and the emphasis ón the self: Among ten consumer
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goods, the students ranked booksthefirsc(The average value on the 4-degree scale is 3.68.)
In the secondplacewe can already find toilet~ware (the averageis 3.01). Audio cassettes and
compact discs were ranked third (the average is 2.76), followed by colour TV, jogging suits,
gym shoes and automobile (average: 2.76; 2.72; 2.68;2.61).Thatis, the consumer preferences of university students are focused, following traditio nal cultural resources, on the look,
leisure activities and resources that reflec:t. middie class taste. offered by the mass media.
Performingfactor analysis, we found that colour,TV,videorecorders and automobiles are
in the first factor. The second factor.consists ofhi-fisystems and audio cassettes and compact
discs. Toilet-ware, jogging SU1rS andgymshoescanbe found in the third factor while PCs
and books arein the. fourth. In' harmony,with what has beensaid above, in the consumer
preferences ofour respondents inRomaniathealternative character of cultural consumption
connectedto leisure activities is less explicit. Todemonstrate this, the best example is the
similar rating ofcolot1r TV and books. Data on the popularity of TV channelsand watching
TV as a pastime show us weIl how important a mediator of consumer culture TV is).

The differences of student status passage
The expansion ~f student lifestyle'intihle (i.e. the Pbstponement of findinga job immediately after graduating, founding af~rrlily, beafing a~hild) is amore importartt obj ective for
HH (especially Collegium) stude.nts th ' fortheircolleagues in Romania. Compared to
art
HH respondents, more studentsinR?Ill~iawouldliket~ errügrate.
Owing to the factors mentioneaabove',the~earegreat differences among our subsamples,
as far as theexpansionofstudent lifestylein timéis con~~rned . Students in I-Iungary try to
spend more years as students 'Yithinandoutside th<:!giyen institutional framework (i.e.
studying abroad) as well. Findinga job as soopas possible is not a top priority for them
although they try to find a material and professionalbasis for their future' career already
during their university years. Incontrast, our respondents in Romania, due to the compulsions and traditions mentioned above,want to find a jób iriuuediately after graduating. They
also would like to studytheir profession inpra~ticebui:they think it is possible only after
and not before graduating . Stlldents in~un~aryaremoreoptimistic abotH their future:
only three point five per cent of Collegium and five pointfive per cent of university students
would like to live ab ro ad becausetheyse~ their future hopeless at home. I~ contrast, the
figur es in Romania are 14.1 % (RHs)and 15.7% (RRs). Despite the differences in student
life strategies, there is a noticeable/'Atnericanisation" inthecountry preferences of the
respondents both in terms of studying andworking.The only exception is the group ofRHs
for whomHungary substitutes for the USA.

Youth group styles

Youth group styles in Hungary
Examining youth group styles, we found that although environmental protection, anti-nuclear and peace movements, which express a somewhat ápocalyptic pessimism, are still pretty
influential among university students, the centralmotivation is to be competitive in the
market economy. It is observable among those who prefer "feminine" styles (i.e. aerobic,
fitness training) which represent leisureáctivitiesshaping the look.Similarly, it can also be
found among"masculine" yuppies who explicitlydemon'strate theireagerness to "make it".
Thus, market relations iI1creasedyoungpeople's faith iriupwa1.-d mobility. Simultaneously,
new phenomena emerged among.students.who fear that they willlose in thecornpetition:
self-destructive escapism (drug abusers) and mysticism (6ccultism).
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Performingfactor analysis, the first factor consists of environmental protection and alternative peace and anti-nuclear movements. The proportion of supporters are 84.1 %,48.4%
and apprbximately 33%. In the second factor new religious movements, occultist and
homosexuals can be found. Theseare extremities in manyrespondents' eyes that accounts
for theiír.strong rejection. The percentages ofthosewhoare forandagainst these groups are
12% and 46.2% (occultists), three point two per cent and 58.1% (new religio us movements), three point two per cent and 44.2% (homosexuals). In the second factor we can see
aggressive and escapist groups: skinheads, narco-maniacsand:Satanists. The proportion of
supporter~andoppon~nts are.: rvv()point Iüne p~rct::Ilt aIld 85.1~o, fourppint eight per cent:
and 79.~o/9'().Ilepo!Iltn,int::percep:;t~Il(L9t.2%. Th~follfFhfactor is made up by feminists~
nudists.:l.n4 ~ody buildinglfiW<ts? tr~ining~da~robicf,~ns. Th~ proportion of supporter~
in the c:l~.eofpody buildinglfitnesstraini.ng,nudis~sandfemipistsare34.30/0, 36.4% and
10.3%~i\sfo~women,69.5%and.14.9% of them preferaero.bi<::and felllil1ists. (Ingeneral,
aerobic is the most popular: only one point nine perCellt of the r~sp()ndents rejectthis.)
Thus, this; f~ctor represents;lcertain bour;ge()is .lifeStyl~ ,which is built. on the growing
influenct ofentrepreneursand private owners .andemphasizt::s the self and, in the case of
women'fwapcipation. Thefif~h ("masculine") factor is that ()fY!lppies and computer fans
who ar~;supported by 35:)% and 37.6%ofmales and 14A%and29.7% of female
respondents. Another, pppular versiqIl.ofconsulneryoll~h culture is ohservable in. the sixth
(disco and -video faIls) .and the. seveIlt:h factors.(pun~ apd footbagJans). ~othareprimarily
masculiIl~ PRenoII19n;l: 35~3%, 1.6.9% and 12}%J8f ~oy~and 14,.2%, sixp~r cent and six
po in t four per ce~t of girlssupport footbaIl, vid eo. an,Cidisco fal1s.
..'

You th group styles among ethnic Romttnian· studCnts
In the fir~i factor,vvhichtxplains 16.8%of the v.ti-i~rice, thereare new religious movements,
occultists, ~at:lnistsanclhomosexuals.·The Eigenvalueof thelactoris 4. 19.which shows how
strongly R]\respondents reject thesegroups. In the sec()nd factor, which explains 12.1 % of
the variance, computer fans, entrepreneurs and dark businessmen can be found. They
simultaneously represent the world of modern business and black economy in contemporary Romania. Typically,respondentsare indifferent towards th:m (Eigenvalue: 3.03). The
third factor, which explains sevenpointtwo per cent.ofthe variance~isthat of aerobic fans,
vegetariansand the green movement ~ith whomthFrespondentssy~pathize very much
(Eigenvalue: 1.79). There are sympathizers of punkS, hard rock fans, narco-maniacs and
skinheads in the fourth factor, which explains six point seven per cent of the variance. The
fifth (footbcliland disco fans),the sixth(anti-nuclear andalternatÍ"ve mo~ernents, feminists
and small religious comrilUnities), the seventh(video and motorBike fans) and the eighth
(nudists, body builders md alcoholics<explainonly a very small (five, Pt::r cent, four point seven
per cent, four point four per centat;ld four pointtwo. per cent) proportion of the variance.

Youth group styles among ethnicHungarian students in Romania
The firstfactor consists of nudists, narco-maniacs,alcoholics,homosexuals. and Satanists.
This mayshów a conservative interpretation ofdeviance because in Hungary nudism is part
of alternative culture. Thisfactor explains 14.50/0 of the variance.lnthe secondfactor, which
explains 12~ ofthe varia~ce, there.areskiI1hea#s,aerobi~fans,~ody buildersand anti-nuclear and a1ternativepeacem~vements ~Thisheterogeneio/.canbe explained bythe fact that
each of thewrepresents the ex;rremities of W esternization in the· respond(m~~' eyes~
The third factor, which explains nine per cent of the variance, consists of new religio us
movements. The fourth factor, which explains six point five per cent of the variance, is that.
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of aggressive culture: punks,hard rock, football andniotorbike fans: The fifth factor is made
up by the representativesof popularconsulIlerculture: disco, computerandvideo fans.
The following factors .(sixth: dark businessmen and yuppies, seventh:. gre ens and vegetarians, eighth: feminists, ninth: grass"roots' religio us .movements) •explain only a verysmall
(four point eight per cent, four pointsevenper cent, fourpoinftwopercenr and fo ur per
cent) percentage of the variance.

Differences in youth group:sryles.
Arnong H ungariaIl r~sportdent~i,:g~ouf1itylef 'repr~~eptin~"aHernativ~ ,c§lt~re atld 'lpisure

activities dominate., Revoltis maillly chara~~eris.e~,by·es2~pislIl (drll&s) and apg;ressive workalcoholism (yuppies).Stud~nts ir.Hun~~~T~~;~ore •. toleraIlti·thantheircolleagues in
Romania. In R9rnania, rrí<lSsi~~traditi0D;~prej H~i~~s towá.r#s othefness a~e 'sti!l alive ar:nong
both ethnic subproups. InRoIllania, ?eside,s ag&~essivegroup styles (hardróck, skinheads),
passiveconsumption (disco) is alsoJ)opqlar. '....... '.......... '.' i..•.; ...•............• ' '........'
Performing corresJ?onden~ean~lysis,diFfer~nces already found in.vallles, religiosity, selfidentification a~d cortsume~preferences hetweenI-fungarians(RI-Is and RRstogether). are
marked in terms of yout~.group stylesas ~ell:,we caIlfind RRS ()I1 the' <me. side of the
horizoIttal axis .and.·Hungariafl (CollegíulIl , '. ~ aIldHH).resrondents9n the other: (See
basic d~ta in Appendi~ 2~\()n thev~r~ic~laxis, ho"'~"~r? W:.and FlI-i s~lldent~. can be found
on th~t:W0 poles. In th,e .• cent~~o~ -f~e: xo~th.c~lfü~e.or ~studeFts.V\T~. can id~ntify
entrepieneurship .and idatkbusi~ess,aI1d,r~lale<i<,~oth~se::cons~Iller. patterns: discö and
football. In contrast, the youth culture of HH elite students' is dorn:ínated by alternative
culture. (anti-nuclear movement~).~I1~.:the:i~ss~pi~tf9rmsof.il}.diyi4\.faliz~tion. (grass-:roots
religiousmovements and drugs). RHst:tldeIltssiflltIlt~n~ously ~dheretoconsumer culture,
alternative values and escapism. Thus, theyare in ~iI1terrn~di~teposition between RRs and
the HH elite. Theirsympathytowardsthe}~tter group can be traced back totheintensive
informal relationships between thém and Hungariandissidents du ring state social}sm.

Youth centrisrn: t
The maiJ:l difference betwe~nyouthceptrisrninthe,tyyo cou~tries, 11,apely, the. fact that peer
group organization is considerablywe*er thanY9UJ;h revolt in Rornanif, isdue to the heavy
restrictions imposed on individualit'ation ul1 der C~~usescu' s crueLd~ctatorship.

t

"In youth centrism theconflictyoungpe()ple experien~~regarding theculture~4;J.uthority:of the adult
world comes to expression. Adultscan serve asa p()sitive referenc,e fO~Y{)llth, providingguidFce, direction
and mobility into adulnoles for theoncoming generation. But adults can also serve as. a negative reference
group - tepresenting control, supervision,comproIIlised inorals <llld Cjuestioriable political ethiés, and a tired
acceptance of the 'givenness' of the pragmatic,evetydayworld,. These poles range from pragmatic and relatively positive bond with adults on the onehand"toamore idealisticallYinspited.and negativetension toward them on the other." Research on youthcentri~m c~riedout by Zi~~ecker has ~hown an aduIt oriented
variant conllected with positive attitudes towards adults. But ~hisform is also l:onn.ected with the.amount of
time spent together wim aduItpersons, anddieex:tent to whichadu.Its are soughtfor advice and support.
The degree of belief in adults. hasproved to be of the s~e importance in theattitude ofyouth, COllversely,
the negative variant can serve as. ~ specific kínd of "et~nose~~risltl", in which tpe cult':lr~ :}I1d,poIitics of the
youth :olfe opposed to the world of adult~. these culturalCstylistic) and polit.i~ p~.enqltlenaare;dealt wü:h in
other snidies too. Meredith Watts - J~rgen Zin~ec~er (1988) Yout~ cultureandpoliticsaJll0ng C;erman
Youth. In: European Contributions to Youth· Researéh, Eds. Jan Hazekainp -Wim Meeus ":' Yolanda de
Poel, Amsterdam; Free University Press.
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The,differences in youth centrism between the twO ethnicsubgroups in Romania can as
weIl bee:xplained by the .different relationships of RRS .and RI-ísto the institutions and
repressiveorganizations öfadultsociety. RH students;revolt hot s~rnply against adult insti - .
tutions ~:sllch; their targets are.theinstitutions of Romania; Their loyalty.to\their own
ethnic grollpis an obst4cle for.thernin,articulating ,conflictswith their.pars:nts. }\ccordingly,
their adhesion to the peer group can be attribut~drather to their threatened ethnic belongingnessthan to individualization;
Co~p:lIing the int~J.1~ityofyouth ,c~l1trism.arnongIU-I, .RR andHH young people, our
findim~~réll'e as foUows: It is RfIs",hó <tgreeWi~h.th(!item"allpol!ce are unfairwith young
people'h(15,6~) the Illost,RRsare.rap;k.edsec:ol1d{~ix'pointthr~e per cent);:t,ndHHsthircl,
(fourpoincthree percent);.(S.eeinAppendix3.)Twenty~ei!?htpercentof RHs, 27,8% of
RRS and 11.8% of HHs find that in their societythere is hostilityagainstyollttgsters.RHs
disagree the most with the statement that '~oursocietydoes410t foryoung people~',,(91 A%);
the otherfIgures ar.e:96.9%{RRs):md96.2%(HHs).Eightypercent.ofRHs,74.5%ofR~ ,
and 72.7%ofHHssupport theide~tha:t"youngp(!ople should put up a fuss if necessary'~.
Thesefip,qings show thatiti~ .RHyoungpeople who have the mos:tproblel,11s with adult
society;.t11eo.ther two groups do nO,t oppose adult,patterns so strongly.
We applied three itemsto ,measuryc<mflictwithparents. The percentages of supporters
. at each,it~ITl aré: "I,owe myparentsaIot":~6.1%(I-iM~),,92,%(I-iH~)and.89.9%(RRs)."I
try tOl1~<!ers:tand my paren,ts~::92%(B-Rs},,923%;(BIHs) and R;Rs: 71.()%."Par~ptsalways
interfer(!il1 things tqatare.! l"l()n,e()ftl,Ic;:irrbusines~':: ,82~. 9%{HI-is},]8;70/0 CRRsJand]4.:30/0
(RHs). Thus, it is RR students who have relatiyelyt:l:i~'l1lQstconfli,cts ~ith their parents; .
Wellleasured the respondents'pr~ference,s tOWi<trds,m~irp~et &r()up~lso'YithJhf;eej~ems.
Over{OJ;ty,.fou.r per.cent;(44A%}():faBs,39.90/0cof;:rU~siWd30'()% ofRRs"saytha,tthey,
learn therpost from their frien9s, T4irryr"(!igtitp<::r. "eJ]l.qf RBs, 36.10;0. ofHHs. and 34.50/0
of RRS rdy.rather on their.Qwnexperienceth.an.pn .a,duIts·.:Slightlyov(!r ~eyentyr"six per cent
(76.3%)oERRs, 71.60/0 ofRH.s aIld'57.70/0 ofHHsthink that Q{llyJew adlllts ünders,tand the
problems.of young· people. There, is a basic dis<:repahc::Y h(!re: it is RRstudeIlts :who feelthe gap
between.-Y:-0llng andadult.the widesthut itis.alsotheywho adhere to their.peer grollp the.least.

D iffer~n,ce$ .in. attitllc!,es.tQwards; thes.tate
Despitethe'fact thatonlyafui~9rityofiesP?riderits.are:statist in ~t.threeof~h~subsaIl1ples,
it can d~arlybe seen thatswdents in Romania andespeciallyethnic Romanians te~d'rnuch
more tdagree with forcefui stateinterventiOIlinto'thelife of :society rhan studeÍlts in
Hungary do: That is, consttIn~rismddesriöt:exd~d~statisrn. RH·'stil.déhts inthisrespect
stand' dÓsef tO HHs. It shóuld béh.ótedihaf iti5 no'te~hnic'and cultural samenessthat
primarily expIains t~is;Infact" ethnicHung~rians in Romania, 7~ntinued to keep di?tance
from the Romanian state evenafter the 1989 revoIution;Besides,ethnic Romanian students
could not benefit from the rapidly intensifying cOIltactsbetweenHUrigary and Roinania:.
Consequently, the gap be.tWeen theet:hnic groiipsdid ;not narrow.
PerformiÍlg factor analysis orithean.swers giv'ell byHH stlldents on items concerning the
state, weobtainedthree factors. Inthe~rstfaCt()y,\vhich. explains 28 ;7%óf thevafíance,
items sugg~sting that: thestate:~~aranteesext,er~alan~:il1ternalse~urity"can be Jo nd.The
ll
second fáctor, which explains<14.2% ofthe variance,consistsof itemsin wlíichtheomn~po ..
tent statedestfoys demöciaticjIl:stitUtio#s~ta.kesdrasúc' 'llleásuresand overcolnes social
pro bIem!;: "I~' the third factÓf,'w~c~e~~I~I1~'Ilin'~'pc>ipt:~everi t~!' c~Ilt ofthe ya,ri:u1ce; we
can find items' on the' indispensableroletnestate plá.ys in' guaranteeing social sécurity,
·
economit prosperity and c:tiltu'ral:tridnaturaI resou:rd!s;
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The answers ourRRrespondentsgave also clúster into three factors~ In the first factbr,
which explains 31.8% of the variance, we can find items emphasizing the welfare, culn.íral,
economic andmilitary io!eofthe state. In the secondfactor,w~ichexplains14.5 % oftI:é
variance,thereare items on the forceftÜ omnipotence of thestate.Two itéms suggestingthat
the stateshould strengthenahdfight its enemies can be found in tlIethird factor, whith
explains nine point six per cerit of the variarice.
k for RHs, in the first factor, which explains 34% of the variance,a desire is exprt;s~~d
towards a· strong state whiChsafeguards cul,tural ,econotnic and, natural resourcesahdFte
free of unrest. These~ond,[actor, whicheJCplains 11.8% of tllevariance, items urgin~'Jhe
state to force the opposition·backandimplement order by the ar~ycanbe fou~d. The ili.ird
factor consists of itemson thepowerf~lness of the state. This factorexplains ninepointfOllr
per cent ()fthevariance~ . . ; .... . ..
.'
. . ...... •.... ....... '
In the ansvversofHHrespondents, three functions. of thest~te~reseparated. One;:i.~
defence and, safeguarding the.securityof the citizens, theotherisguaranteeing welf~r~,
prosperityand preservingcultural'andnaturalresourcesand the third is dictatorial: restori~g
order andfighting anarchy artdchaos. In contrast to the sharpdifferentiation observable'ln
Hungary between théwelfaie/defence anddemocraticldictatoríalfunctions ofthe stat~;.ill
Romania thewelfarefllnctionismixed 'with, def~nce arno~gRRs~d with'preseI'Vih
internal order~~?g~Hs.~othetBnic subgroups in ROillania feel d~nger;RRsan externru
and RHs'an in~ernal' ?I1e: Ap?tr~ri~~keddifferen~e b~l:Ween th: tw0countries is that thUe
in the eyes ofHHsthestrength~ningof the stateeqllals,dictatorship, in thebpinion öfRRs
it impliesmor~sédllrit:yiriWelfáréjsstíes. '
It is with theiterri~~th: st~téguai~tees externalandiIiter~alse511ri?," thatHHs agreet~e
most (93 .4%) ~;Thisitem·.is .·s~pport?dby92.5% of
and 8t~%.of RHs. ·J\m0ngHH·
students·. "in the presentpolitical sitllation it is necessarythatthe state get stronger" is~he
second most popular(69; 1%9. The third is "thest~te isthemediumof the people's spirit
foundedin langUage, customsand religion"(67 .1 %) ~ These itemsare supportedby 82.20/0
and 79.1 % of
and 81%and63 % ofRHs. Thus;the great l11ájorityof respondentsin
each subsampleattribute greatiniportance to the state so far as itsrole in the transition ahd
in preserving (external and internal) securityandhistoricalcoht~n~ity are concerned. H~v:v~
ever, students in Romania are more statistwith respecttothet'ask of stabilizat'ion in the
transition than in .•. Blfl1ga,ry: Intl;1e . . cpntext. of .~:x;ternal.and ill~e~nal,. securityand.histori~a.l
continuity, HJ-IapdM"gatism. ",'isalmosteqtlal .• a:nd.higherthan • tha,t.ofRI-Is.who s~elI)
to feel that theRoIIl~lrúan state is a pitalien to theIl).Almpst fifty-fQtlr per cent .(53.6%) of
HH, 75.8% (!) ofMal,1d.5 9 .?%o€RH stjlden t~ agr~e }V:ithth~: stat,~IIlen t that "ev~ryst~~~
is a guarantee ofeconpmk.prosperity". The percel:ltag~s in the.case of "only the state is flbl~
to guarantee social.secllrityandjustice" are:·54~8%(HBs),]8.2%!.(RRs) an.d.60%.(RHs) ..
Equally 59.1 % of HHs and RHsand 84.1% ofRRs ar(! of the .opi.t;úon that the preservation
of cultural and natural·resources.is theburden of the state;
We should avoid the interpreta~ionthat students support ,state intervention because rqey
embrace the idea of social eqll,a,lityandjustice ... It set;ms to· béf .a,better understanding.ofthis
phenomenon that' itwas/is,dlle FO,th,e s~ate that· thegrQup 9fyoungpeqple. ill questipn
had/have. thein;fvvn. aIlginherire~.waterialancl.SYmb91ic~priyile?es dlfFing state <s()cialism
and the transiti()n,~like. Thispr~yil~geof t:h.<:i~~socialis,t 1].ohilÍ!:y"i~ill"aI1 exceIlentha,rm<:H1Y
wÍth the preference given, t()c:on~llrp.ption.Ufli'\T<:Fs.i.ty.student~ .areAivided for tlJ.e very
reason that a Il.ew aI14(Jhap,lcteristigLgroupeIIlerge~i:lUlong ~he~w];Hi), s,upposetrat, duet()
their privileges (kn,qWlt;d.ge, net\y()xk) , tlley are <l-ple .tolnakeiLoll.the .market without
depending on the state. With special respect· to Romarúa,many more RR. stlldents than

p
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HHs stick to state privileges and considerably less of them wish to make a living on the
market~.·By contrast, RH students stand very close to HHs. This can be explained by two
factors.:First, after the collapse of communism, the borders between the two countries were
open ed up. Despite the lower living standards of RH students, in the new situation they
could benefit from the financial support of state and private foundations· in Hungary.
Second, ofcourse, their convergence to their colleagues can be attributed to their distrust
towardsthe Romanian state aswelL
70.2%ofHHs, 81.80/0RRsand60.2%ofRHs agree that the state~houldbe firm and
strong-willed in its decision-makingi The.great majority of studentsofHungariannation;..
ality rejectdictatorial measures:fivepoinrone per cent ofHHs and II 04% RHssupport the
itemsuggesting that the armyshouldimplement order in· the' country; by contrast, this
figure is 3.2~ 7% among RRs. As for the staú~ment that "theactivities of the oppositionist
partiesshould be forced back~'and "the state should prevent socialandpolitical riots by
force" thefigures are: eight point fourper cent and 16.. 2% (HHs),eight point seven per
cent (RRs)and 16.7% and 37:6% (RRs).

Youth centrism and statism
The opinion ofyouth cennistHH studentsdiffer from that of the othersin the case ofthree
items. Slig~tly more than ten per cent (1 0.1 %) of them agrefwit~ "inour so~iety only the
army furictions; it should beallowed to imp lement order in the couIltry" (average: five point
one per cent). As for "the activities ~f the oppositionist partiesshouldbe foicedback", the
percent~g~s are 18.6% and. eight point fourper cent (averag~).> The proi;>0rtion of the
supporters óf the item "the.state should pievent social andpoliticál riotshy force" are:
20.6% and 16.2% (average).That}s, compared to the end of the 1980s, w~can witness a
turnover in youth centrists' rel~t~~nshipto the state: while at the end ofthelastdecadeyouth
centr~smmeant hostility to die nding communistparty (in the case of a small group, this
meant militancy against the state),nowadays a narrow minority of youthcentrists supports
.
a militantstate!
The desire for a militantstate isaiso stiengthening in RR y()uth centrist circles. They
support violent state interyention more than RR students in general do: 38.5% of them
think thatonly the army fU~ytions a~d it should imp lement o~der, 17.9% of them hold the
view that the opposition is to be forced back, 41% are of the opinion that riots must be
preventedby force and 87.~%agree with the statement that onlyastrong state can preserve
the natu~~and cultural res0tlfcesofthe co~ntry~
In contrast to RR youthcentrists,'
youth centrists agreerrlorethan theavHage with
every item but one. The only exception is "the state should prevent social andpólitical riots
by force", in the case of which the sympathy ofyouth centristsfallsfrom the average 21.3%
"to six point seven per cent. Ifwe take it into consideration thatRH young peoplereject the
I Romanian státe, we can understand why this mistrust towards the authorities increases and
militarism decreases among youth rebels.

RH

Post-conventional political activity
There is a,marked contrast hetween the two politically mostactive.gr()ups: .RRand Collegium youth Fentrist students. 911 t~r one hand, among the stuc:fent ~lire in HUl1gary,youth
revolt is accqmpanied by "post acquisitionist"(in this cOl1texr::a1lü:<;:pns\lmefist) alterIlative
culture, non-violent politicala<.:tionpatterns and,. as we could seeabo",e, anti-statism .. On
the other hand, RR youth rebelsconnect consumer culture withstatism andaggressivity. '
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Accordingly, we can draw the conclusion that in this regio n the simultaneous presence of
stat ism and consumer-oriented Westernization may result in the formation of aggressive
post-conventional political action patterns. Compared to the theses formulated in earlier
Western researchliterature.on the dominance of alternative, post-acquisitive patterns in the
orientation of post-conventional political action, this seems to be a new phenomenon.
Special attentionshould bepaid to the in."between positi~)fi ofRH studentsin this respect.
This uni que situation can be explained by the fact that after. the border between Hungary
and Romania.wasopened.in 1989,m~ny Bllngarianfóundaticms.andgovernmental agencies begantosupport· RH students with finaIlcialaid (e.g~· stipends). This resulted in a
converg~nce between RHsand the studentelite in Hungary which adopts alternative values
and highculture. However,these possibilitieswere.notoffered toRRstudents. This neglect
contributed to deepen the cultural vacuum inwhichtheyare forced to face the challenge of
Westernconsumer culture. This makes themvery vulnerable and insecure intheirattempts
to restructuretheir relations to traditio n, authorityand adultsandalso aggravates their sense
of isolation. Given this, it is no wonder that they éan show a tendency to understand this
isolation in ethnic terms and, by so doing, may rely on aggressivity and on an omnipotent state.
Our interviews conducted with youth leaders in Transylvaniashowed that a minörity of
them did.not realizethat this poli~y. can widen th~ gapbet\yeen the,ffirpcultures. However,
many ofthem. are aware, ofthe fact that the nartow-min4ed exchlsipn' of Romanians from
the ben~fits of Central and Western (not. only consumérist!) cultur~ may prove to have a
very negative imp act on, themselves jn the 10Il,g run:
In the late seventies, Kaase and Barnes calledatt~l1tion,to~hetransformation of political
activity.i,n \xl"est<;:rn deIIlocracies: conv<;:n~ional politicalac~ivity is, replaced by post~conven
tional pgliticalactiyitywhichresultsin theinc~~(lSingsc?p~,and diversity of political activity.
To explain this, ,two hypothetical scerwrios w~re elaborated by th,eoreticalliterature.
According tqthe first hypothesis, increasin&cqnflictsreqtlce Jegitimacy in Western democracies and this is the r~ason ,,:"hy the nature ofpolitical activity changes. Kaase and
Barnes pointed out that this hypothesis was not verified by the survey conducted in five
Western countries. The second hypoth~sissuggeststhat the need to influence and to
participate in political decisi~m-making incr~asesin Western democracies; this results in
more afld more tensions ineyery aspe~ts oflifeapd~ consequ~ntly, b~oadens the! diversity of
political actiyiryforms. Kaa~~ andBarnes ernphasize that this, sc,enafio, whichwas first
elaborared by. I-Itlntin&t0n. and Bell. in . a .theqretical artifle, was verÍfi'ed by their own
research. They emphasize that post-conventionalactivity (sigllÍngp~titions, civic initiative,
strike, blockingthe traffic, occupyingBats) bec:amepaJt ofppliticalactivity especially among
young people 'whic:h had. been almostunprecedented in,.democratic public life even twenty
years ag? Among young,people, this .new phenpmenon isconnected to the rising level of
education. However, post- cOI1ventioflal p()liticalactivity isinterlinked not with young age
but with'the change of generation and is em~edded in generational conflicts. Thus, it is most
observable among young people who oppose the institutions andlife career models ofadult society.
Kaase and Barnes also suggest that post-conventional politicalactivity
a.) is integrated into post-materialist value systems;
b.) is created by a learning process and by the needfor chinge, and;
c.) is influenced by the discrepancythatthé mass me~~a, which provide publicity for
post-con!entionalpoliticking, ,are notintegrate~int? ~~eirrsti~ution.al ,system ofdemocracy.
AmongH ungarian university students we found tHat 67%· of them have already· partici:..
pated arid 61.8%> of them arewilling to partícipateoi nave alr~a~yparticipated in legal
political demonstratiohsandin signing petitiohs.Over forty-lthree percent (43.6%) ofthem
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would refuseto pay rent or tax, 22:3% would participate inconscióus objection and 9.90/0
in demonstrations.Almost nine per cent (8.6%) of the respondents would take ,part ina
wildcat strike, 4.6% in occupying factories or fl:its and 2.8% in damaging public orprivate
property.Only 2.5% of the studentswould use violence against other persons and 20/0
would·bea member in a terrorist group;
It can b~said' that in general there 'areno significant differences in post-"conventional
political action patterns between thesubsamples. Here, with special respecttothe impor...
rance ofelites in shaping political actioni,patterns,we shall analyze Cóllegiumstudents in
Hungary as well. However, we can find some exceptions;ltis 'observable thatRHsare the
most interested in these forms of activity. As for RRs, it is noteworthy that they are the most
will ing to be on wildcat strike (18.5%); this form of protest has not,been unprecedented in
recent political events in Romania. Sofar Cl.S HHs are c:oncerned, theirpeculiarityisthat they
(including Collegium students) would refuse to pay tax (23% and 22a%) and (especially .
Collegium students) block the trafficwith demonstration (345%). Interestinglyenough,
these forms of "trouble-making"are alsopopular among RH young people (traffic blockade:23.2%,refusal to paytax: 28%) who are devotedadhétents ofHtlligarian (including
political) clllture.
Amongy~uth centrists, it is interestíngthat the activityofHHsis less tllapthe av~rage in
many res}J~cts. In contrast, youth centrist Coll~giulIlstud~nts are'l11ucllIl1pre active thatl
Collegiu~;students in general are, but,beipg the f91lo~ersofalter:nativ~cl1:Iturei' theyalmqst
rotally reje,qt eyery form of viole.nt ,PJ:'9.t~1?t~. RR yoqthcentrists élJ:"eal~9C:0l1s~derab,lymore
will ing to,palJicipate in post-conyeptiona.l,politicking. #laIl Jh~ av~ráge.::However, t;lüs
difference.i~Jwtso marked in RH, YOlltluzeptristcircles;;it isOnlyrefuséllto:paytax (43.8%,
compared:tothe average of 28%) and.; . ,suiprisingly,violenceagainstpolicemen.(I2.5%
comparedtothe average of 4.3%)thatshows a significant rise,
In general, students in Hungary are considerably more interested in politics than their
colleagues in Romania (especiallyRRs)are.Ttis nöticeable thát it is among Collegium students
in Hungary and RRS that the interest iri politics of youth centrisrsrisestoia gieatextent.

Summafy
The tendenci es of individualization,growing autonomy and diversification of youth styles
can be observed in both countries. The more closed the world of young people and the more
widespread the shortage was, the strollg~r the imp act of consumer culture on a country and
the more intensive was the youth revolt against adult society, which can result in intolerance
and aggressivity.
In Hungary, the influx of Western tonsumer goods and partners has slowly but gradually
begun from the 1960s on already. Thus, the parents of present-day Hungarian students
could mediate some bourgeois, consumerist values to their children. In contrast, Romania
was characterised by cruel, state-controlled restriction of consumption tilI 1989. Thus,
Romanian young people have to elaborate bourgeois strategies and adapt to Western
consumer patterns on their own too quickly in a conservative-minded 'adult society which
is very ignorant of, if not hostile to, the Western way of life. This challenge may result in
aggressive, fundamentalist responses on both sides.
As a seemingly paradoxical consequence of this, support of state omnipotence may increase because traditio nal authorities (e.g. the family as primary community and also a target
of both identification and revolt) are stillstrong in Romania. Besides, there is also an
important factor that explains aggressivity and statism. In the, case of young people who
depend on adult society, consumer culture is less diversified, its impact on youth is more
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dramatic and is controlled much more by external agencies (i.e. the family, the state) than
by the youngsters themselves. Thus, however strong the desire of youth in Romania is to
become independent, their possibilities to fulfil this are much more restricted than are those
of HHs. Although the institutions in Hungary also could not follow the orientations and
mobility aspirations of young people, the gap between ambitions and reality is even much
wider in Romania where the change of society and the development of economy is seriously
lagging behind the expectations created by the rapid spreading of consumerism.
Here, it se ems to be instrumental to summarize both (a) the findingswhich corroborate
and (b) the results which falsif}r our starting hypotheses.
(a)
(b)
- Progress in embourgeoisement is accompanied - The two hypothetical scenarios are not separate
by the individualization of young people and the in either countries.
- Traditional value orientations and ethni c and
diversification of youth culture.
- The diversification of youth culture results in cultural differences are still much stronger than
increased interest in politics, the widening scope we expected. When these remnants of the past
of political action patterns and the rejection of ag- face the challenge of modern consumer culture,
gressivity and statism.
the confrontation may cause serious conflicts
- The lower level of embourgeoisement and indi- among youth. Despite the common tendencies,
vidualization does not exdude consumerism. On they can temporarily deep en differences between
the contrary, it may lead to indiscriminate con- ethnic groups, countries and cultures as well.
sumption accompanied by growing support for - Under the difficult conditions of the transition,
statism. Under these circumstances, consumer
university students can fluctuate between the inculturebecomes dominant in youth culture and, dividualist and the statist scenario and their
choice may depend rather on pragmatism than
accordingly, the mass media come to the fore.
- Indiscriminate consumption does not contra- on a crystallized commitment to values.
dict statism and aggressive post-conventional po- - Youth centrists are also divided in their reaclitical action patterns. Rather, if interest in poli- tions. Most of them support the statist scenario
rics is low, it can strengthen their impact on
andonIy the elite is for the individualist scenario.
young people.
- If the rapid influx of consumer culture is not
accompanied by increased contacts between ethnic groups, cultures and countries, it may deep en
their .segregation.
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